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CHAPT.E:R I
INTRODUOTION
Since just before the beginning of the nineteenth century,
speoial education' classes for the mentally retarded. have been in
existenoe in the American public school system. The, number of classes
has increased at arap1d paoe muoh to the satisfaotion of all con-
earned. To show their fa1thin auo,h classes the federal., state and
local funding agencies have given millions of dollars· to begin or con-
tinue these classea"teachers, have been recruited and trained, and
children have been ~ssigned to these. classes. Adminis.tratora hope the
ohildren will ,receive an education which would be more beneficial than
had they stayed in a regular claesr'oom environment.
statement of the Problem
,This study was concerned with the personality traits of a
speoial classroom teacher.
liThe t1(i'3 t important person in the classroom in terms of
determining what ],cinds of. experiences children will hava, is the
teacher ." 1 Most of what goes on in the c las'sroom or in a school
situation outside the classroom is with direct or indirect reference
to the -teacher.
1. (H'.C.' Lindgren, Mental Health in Educs '·:jn !~ew York: Henry
Holt and Company, 1954), p. ;14.
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When one undertakes to name t:"t0 tr(~~ ta of character needed
by a teaoher of special classes, as a rule, just those traits are
named that even a layman would demand in Q regular class teaoher.
This suggests that the necessary traits are, porhaps, not BO. different
in kind; if there is a difference, it is likely to be in the degree to
whioh they are developed and the understanding with which they are used.
The problem of defining and describing those qualities that
exist in a teaoher of the mentally retarded may never be answered to
everyone's satisfaotion, but certainly some of the qualities that must
be present are identifiable. As public pressure calls for an increased
aocent on quality in education, the role of the teaoher takes on new
dimensions.
This writer investigated the following questions: (1) What are
the personality traits and qualifications of a special olassroom teacher?
(2) What basic qualities of good teaching are more in demand in a
special eduoation classroom than in a regular classroom? (,) Are the
personality tra~t8 of teachers in special education situations really
different or is the difference confined to the way in which the
individual teaoher utilizes these qualities?
Definitions of Terma
Before attempting to answer or give probable answers to the
above questions it is neoessary to understand how various terms will
be used throughout th1. paper. Such an understanding will enable one
to realize \rh~;' 0) ;~dGnildr6~'1 require special programs, different methods
arid teohniques and U:('JSUDl understanding and treatment.
Mental ratardation.--This term rafers to "subaverage general
intelleotual functioning wh1ohoriginates' during the developmental
. period and is associated with impairment in adaptive behavior. ttl The
term "adaptive behavior~ refer;"; to the mariner in whioh the individual
adapts to th·e ,natural. and sooial demands, of his environment. Impaired
adaptive behavior may be reflected in maturation, learning, and social
adjustment.
Kolburne states that mental. retardation is a mental·disability.
that critical.ly. handicaps a person in his natural maturation processes
involved in learning, performance, social growth and behavior. It
impairs the it:ltellectual growth to such a.degree that, throughout his
life, the individual is limited and cannot function as the vast majority
of the people do.2
Educable mentally handicapped.--The term is used to .describe
the ohild whose intelligence teat results place him in the 50 to 75 IQ
range, and whose learning characteristics ,and sooial adjustment suggest
the need for special servioes and sohool adjustments adapted to his needs.
The educabla.me~tally handicapped child can, with appropriate training,
learn the basic skills necessary to social and ocoupational independence
and may, as an adult, cease to be regarded as mentally,retarded.'
As defined by Kirk, the educable mentally retarded child is
one who has potentialities for development in (1) minimum educability
in the academic subjects of the school, (2) social adjustment to suoh
lR. Heber, riA Manual on Terminology and Classification in
Mental Rt3tarda tion, U Monograph §upplement to American Journal of r/fental.
Deficiencz, Second Edition (AP~ilJ 1961), 3.
2 L• L• Kolbur~10J) Effective Educat:L\~~~.~ for the lv!entally Reta.rded
Child (N~a'V; Yorl{: vantage" Preas, 1965), p-~ "1.
;Marion J. Erickson, Thj Hent.ally Retarded Child in the Class...:
. om (New Yorkl The .MacMill&n CompQuy, 1965), p. ~.
a point that he oan get along independently in the community, and
(;) minimum occupational adequacy to such 8 degree that ha' can later
support .himself partially. or totally at the adult level. 1
Nearly all educable retarded children are normal or within
the normal range in most areas of their development. Their primary
deviation is in the .ar.ea of intelleotual growth where their development
is notably retarded. Aside from this single deviation and the impact
it may have on their growth and intellectual development,.educable.
retarded ohildren appear,. react, and grow in much the same.way and at
approximately . the samarate of speed as do their no.rmal peers.
Exceptional child.--That child who deviates from the average
or normal child in mental. physioal, or social characteristics to suoh
an extent that he ·requires ,a modification of sohool praotices, or
educational services, in order to develop to his maximum,capac1ty.2
Children in speoial .classrooms include a relatively large group
wi th a wide variety of. abilities as well as .. defects and deficiencies.
These children, due to their special. needs, cannot benefit .sufficientlj'"
from the regular school program' that is specifically adapted to non-
handica. od or average children.
If special provisions are not made for these children, their
~ignity' as individuals and their worth as members of sooiety is being
lessened i~ not ciestroyed,.. and in many cases this will result in their
becoming personally degraded and aoc1aloutcasts.
The exceptional child is a child first of all, a ohild with
differences and it is because of these differences that special
18 •A• Kirk, Ect:ca tinr: ":':'~eptiOtlD.l
I,;~fflin Oo·~c.pany, 196·2),·p. 16·~i ,~,~
2J.\l"d. p. 4.
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eduoa tion classes are necessary. It is this difference \vi th which
the special classroom teaoher must work.
Special educat1on.~This term is used to denote those aspects
of education wh1chare applied .. to handicappod and gifted ohildren but
not usually.used with the majority of' average ohildren. IISpec ial lt is
defined by Webster as "distinguished by some unusual quality; uncommon;
noteworthy; extraordinary; additional to the regular; extra; utilized
or employed for a certain purpose in addition to the ordinary.1I These
definitiona are certainly applicable. to special eduoation, which con-
siate of the modifications of, or additions to, school practices
intended for the ordinary child--practices that are unique, uncommon,
of unu ual quality, and in partioular in addition to the organization
and instructional procedures used with a majority of children. 1
The education in special classes does not present the same
program as found in the regular olassroom situation. Speoial class
training should be so designed as to assist the ohild in eventually
managing his own affairs with ordinary judgment.
It is the purpose of speoial education to aid children with
markedly low intelligence to become socially adequate and occupationally
competent so that they will not be class_ified as, or perform 'like,
mentally deficient ,.individuals.
Special claas.--This is a group of exceptional children of a
given classification that is located in a regular elementary or
secondary school.2 The one great advantage of a· special class is that
lKirk, Educating Exce£tional Ohildren, p. 29.
2Ib .t .~~J........
6
it brings exceptional children oloser to what. the normal child might be
doing in school and ~t the same time provid~a for theae children those
elt)l~1('nt9 of the sohool program which regular class placement could not
give.
Keeping the above definitions in mind, the terms mentally
retarded, handicapped, aduoablementally handicapped, special and ex-
ceptional child will be used interchangeably in this paper; as will
special class and speoial eduoation.
Summar~/
In t~',i8 ohapter the question \-.'as raised as to the differenoe
in pers~nality trai ts and qualificatior...a of a special classroom teaoher
and .the teacher. of a regular class •. The terms mental retardation,
educable mentally handi.oapped, exoeptional c11ild,and speoial, education
were defined and ~ote was made as to their use throughout the paper.
CfIAl:>TER II
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
This wr1ter~ while studying the literature conoorning specifio
qualifications of special class teachers, '.. noted that of the thir.ty
authors writing on this subject, aome 70 per cent stated that knowledge
of mental retardation was by far the moat ,important qualification.
Following in descending order according to Table 1 on the following page,
personal maturity and emotional stability, the, need for adequate train-
ing, resourcefulness, understanding, originality, patience, tolerance,
and acceptance also were stressed as being necessa.ry and. important.
It was interesting to see that. only 2, per oent of the studies
indicated that the teaoher.needed a cooperative attitude and only 20
per oent stated. that the teacher should be the bast in the teaohing
profession.
While knowledge of retardation was at.the top of the list of
qualifications;. knowledge of studies in the field, knowledge of agencies
concerned with retardation, current trends in retardation and the effect
of retardation on the family were at or near the bottom.
The need for the teacher to have a humanitarian spirit was cited
by only 2; per cent of the authors, while only 7 per cent felt the teacher
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Every ohild deserves an opportunity to achieve his maximum
growth and development. This is more or leas accepted by all Americans
as a basic philosophy. , In a majority of ways, retarded ohildren' are
very similar to normal children. There are the same·kinds of differences
among retarded children as there are among the normal. The goals for
the retarded, 1ngeneral, are the same as for all children. To many
teachers, work1ngwith a retarded.ohild merely means that he must be
given less materials at a slower rate of speed and over a longer period
of time. 'Actually, ,in· addition .to these factors, the kinds of materials
to be used in training the retarded child are somewhat different, and
the methods .o~ .training. must be modified.
The mentally retarded child needs a specific, oonorete, funotional
educational .program that will enable him to enjoy and share in the worth-
while aotivities of life. Hia educational program should be geared to
help him live as full ..and useful a life as he is able on his own in the
community,orin the institution.
As previously stated, the moat important person in the cla.ssroom
in terms of determining what kinds of experiences children will have is
the teaoher. 1
According to Wallen, the. success or failure of the speoial olass
teacher depends on her personality charaoteristics, inherent and acquired,
and her teaohing akill.2
lLindgren, Mental Health in Education, p. ,14.
2J •E• Wallin, Education of Mentallv Handica ad Ohildren (New York:
Harper Gild Brothers, 1955 , p. 2 1.
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Knowledge of Mental Retardation
Teaohing the. normal ohild is a challenge for it requires an
understanding of children as.well as 8 knowledge of their educational
needs and the methods used to., meet these needs. Continuing with this
thought, Magary and Eichorn insist that teaohing the handicapped is an
even greater challenge"for the teacher .must not only. understand .the
child but also appreciate how handicapping conditions can affect adjuat-
1
ment and ,learning_
Mackie, Williams, and Dunn agree with the above study for they
report the t teachers of the mentally. reta.rded should. have, among other
competencias,thafo.llowing: a basio understanding of the, prob:ems of
mental retardation, abili ty to understand and, interpret teat resul ta
and to teach at the proper level, ability to develop suitable ourriculum
and understanding of learning problema and of special methods of dealing
with them.2
A government study showed that the ideal teaoher of the
handicapped must understand the physical, mental, and emotional deviations
of handicapped ohildren, and the effects of the various deviations on
children, their families ,and the community.;
The special teacher needs, too, a genuine interest which will
IJ.F. Magary and J.E. Eichorn, ExceEtional Child (New York: Holt
Rinahard and Winston, Inc., 1960), p. 9.
2Romaine P. Mac1(ia, H.M. '''illiema, and L.14. Dunn Teachers of
Children v/ho ,Are Menta.ll Retarded. U.3. Department of Health, Eduoation
and Welfare, Bul" ·~in No.;, Washington, D.O.: Superintendent of'
Documents, GoverrJ.luent Printing Office, 1957), p. 97.
'U.s. Office of Education, "Directors and Supervisors of Special
~ducation in Local School Systems, (1955) in E.j~. Richards; tlOhildren
Left Behind: at flome, in Hospitals, n Childhood.' ... ::.on, XXX (lvray. 1957),
p. 419.·~··~'"--,"---
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ei1able him to aocept the fact that the child can conform only in a
limited way, to the eduoational and social standards of the school.
He ·should receive speoific. ins truction in the psychological J 80010-
logical, and educational: implications, of mental retardation 80 tha.t he
may understand.. the needs of the retarded, and the procedures to be
followed· to ..meet these ,needs.
Likewise Tarjan showed that the teacher must have a good under~
standing of the nature, consequences, and l~mitations imposed by the
handicap of their pupils, ·particularly in relationship to learning
ability.l,
In a discussion on the topic of the desirable charaoteristics
of the teaoher of mentally retarded ohildren, Hungerford2 seemed to
agree with the above authors as he stressed that the teacher should have
a knowledge of the nature of mental retardation, the nature of the world
in which the retarded must live, the things necessary to live in such a
world, and the way to teach these things effectively.
In reviewing various studies it wae noted that knowledge of
mental retardation was not always plaoed first when listed as a qual-
ification for a special class teacher. While Slaughter) had this at
or near top of her list, Pollack and Pollack4 had this qualification
1 .
G. Tarjan, ~'11andicapped Children in School,'1 NeE}.. Bulletin,
LXV (August, 1968), 175.
2R.H. Hungerfo:"d, u\1ho Makes the Beat Teacher of Mentally
Retarded Childre~~~?: A Panel Discussion, II Amc~rican Journal of Mental
JJefioien.cy, LVIII (July, 195;), 264.
'stalla S. Slaughter, The Educable Mentally Retarded Child and
fI-,-~s Tea.cher (Philaaelphia,:.F.A. Davia Co., 1964),. p. 6.
4M•P • POl, lack and Miriam Pollack, New Hope for the Ret.::rdcd
(Boston: Porter Sargent, 195~), p. 170$
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listed last and soma authors, while they did not speoifically state
IIknowledge of mental retardation,'U implied as much. Raymond1 stated
too t the teacher mus t not only he va an adequa te knowledge of mental
retardation but suggests .that the bes.t, .way to aoquire this knowledge
is to live with those who are retarded.
Personal Maturity and Emotional Stability
That qualification whioh was aeoond ,in importance wae ,personal
maturity and emotional Jtability. The success or failure of the tea.char
depends on her personality assets and deficite--her normality or health.
The emotional c lima te ;of the classroom., whioh determines ·whether
the pupil can work contentedly and productively, .:t"'ree from irritating
tensions and vexatious worries, is prima.rily dependent on the teaoher 's
disposi tion, atti tudes, and behavior chars,cteria tics.
Slaughter suggested that the full acceptance of the reapon-
sibilities demanded of a teacher of the mentallyratarded requires
maturity. The person '''ho lacks self discipline cannot be expected to
develop that quality in children of limited intellectual abilities.~
The influence of the teacher's personality make-up, her ba.sic
life philosophy, her prejudices, her emotional poise, her emotional
fixations or frustrations and her mental health are reflected in the
pupilla attitudes.
The highest duty of the teacher is to develop wholesome, 00-,
opera. tive, and harmonious pereona.li ties., Bece use of her position of
10 •3 • Raymond,. nWho Makes the Best Teacher of Mentally Retarded
Children?: A Panel D~.8cuaaion,n }..merican Journal of Mental Deficienl~l':j
LVIII (July, 1955), 266.
2Slaughter, The E,:~t1eabla >Ientally' F:"~te.~_.'"_ ... Child and Ris
T(~._._h.~::A p. 7.
authority, ahe can exert an irr6f;isJ~ible, pervasive influence that
vitally affects every phase of the interpersonal relationships of the
classroom.
Hutt and Gibby put emphasis on the need for emotional stability
in that even more than the average child~ the retarded child tendato,
cast his teacher in a p&rental role, and the special class teacher must
be aware of this almost automa tic ,·form of behavior. She must also be
awa.r,e of her own emotional reactions in such a, role, and learn to accept
her Ol-m feelings as well as those of the child. 1
Emotionally stable teachers tend, to generate emotional stability
in their.pupils, whereas maladjusted teachers often create mental mal-
adjustments in their pupils. Following along this line, Hutt and Gibby2
state that the teacher must learn to perceive how different children
perceive har, and how each child differs in his basic demands on her.
Despite her own emotional characteristics and personal integrity as a
;unique individua.l, she is a different person to each of her retarded
pupils, depending upon their particular needs., It is important that she
not only recognize the emotional demands made of her, the 'feelings that
each child ~iaplaY8 or transfers upon her, but that she also learn how
to use the relationship that exists between herself and the child to
promote ,his emotional growth. This last point is of crucial signifi-
canoe; not only must there be feeling for the child, .but there must be
adequate knowledge of what to do about it.
IM.L. Hutt and R.G. Gibby, The Mentallr Retarded Child: Develop-
ment, Education and Guidance (Boston: Allyn Bacon, 1958), p. 277.
2 I bid.
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Bayles1 listed emotional atabili ty se~ond while Cain2 included
stability in the second. part of his article entitled Recruitment and
selection of personnel.
Both Tracey'and Tarjan4 list personal ms.turity and emotional
stability as essential traits in speoial education and are in agreement
that to be able to.meat.the demands of hiaprofession, a teacher has to
be strong physioally and mentally,well developed intellectually and
capable of preserving his own morality. He needs mental vigor as a whole-
some outlook on life and l~st but not least he must be a well-adjusted
individual who is aware of his O\"ffi motivations, .. drives, and problema.
Members of a panel discussed various personality traits and
qualifications' needed by those·working with exoeptional children and
it was noted .that several panelists while listing various qualifications
did not mention. the need for maturity or emotional stability. Perhaps
this might have been implied in their writings though this implication
was rather difficult to discern. Bemis5 definitely spoke about liking
handicapped people and having a desire to help them, as well as having
an understanding of the purposes and objectives of a program for these
1
Janet Bayles, flv/ho Makes the Best Teacher of Mentally Retarded
Children?: A Panel Discussion," Americ:.:n JourY'.sl of l~ental Deficiency
LVIII (July, 195;), 255.
2 l.... F• Cal fI~~ho Makes the Best Teacher of Menta11y Retarded
Ohildren?: A Pal·'.l'.:',,", Discussion, II funerican Journal of r~ental Deficiency
LVIII (July, 195;), 260.
'YI.S.·'~'acey, "In Loco Parentis--the Child's 9:00 to 4:00
Parent," Education LXXIX (February-March, 1969), 209.
4Tc "Handicapped Children," NCEA Bulletin, 176.
5G.w. Beuis, fI\1ho ~1akes tl1e Beat T6e' ")r of Mentally Retarded
Chil<,~~0n?: A Panel Discu8sion,n American {='o:::t:n~l of ~fental Deficiency
LVIII (July, 195'), 256.
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people. Hungerfordl while liatingmany desirable tra1tsfor teachers
of special chi.ldrenalso failed to ma.ke a point of the necesa1ty .of
having an emotionally stable .and mature person to teach these children.
On the other hand, Bode2 made a definite.point. to insiat that it was
very easantial~that the teacher of mentally retarded children be an
emotionally stable individual. Raymond' felt that teachers should be
psychologically and psychiatrically oriented .before undertaking this
work, tr~t they should know enough about mental illness to reoognize
early symptoms. and see that certain children are referred' toa psych1-
atrist but he, too, said. nothing concerning the importance of personal
matu.ri ty. and. emotional stability of the teacher •. Perhaps Bemis,.
Hungerford, and Raymond took it .for. granted that these traits and
qualifications' were present within the individualj yet they are too
essential to overlook in an individual work1ngwith the handicapped.
Because the teacher of handicapped children i'.as to deal
intimately with the child and parents, Lord and Kirk4 wrote that the
teacher must be well-adjusted to handle such problema successfully and
to avoid being unduly influenoed inhia own adjustment by his relation-
ship with the children and parents. Individuals who become morbid or
IHungerford, ItVfuo Makes the Best Teacher," .A.=~;.>7rican Journal of
Mental Deficiency,~264.
2F•R• Bode, "Who Makes the Bast Teacher of Mentally Retarded
Children?: A Panel Discussion,". American Journal of Mental Deficiencl,
LVIII (July,- 195;), 2~1.
'Raymond, "Who Makes the Best Teacher,ll L _C2:n Journal .._~_~
Mental Deficiency~ 266.
4F .E. Lord and S.A. Kirk, tI The EduC8"t .. j, cr'"' \.:fechers of Special
Classes,u l~\)rtV-l?:~nth Yearbook of the Natior::>. _._._,~::..::;:cy- for the Study of
Edt:,~;ation, Part ".", (Chicago: Universi"',y of ChicagoPresa·, 1950), p. 116.
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over-sentimental about the.exceptional child do not beoome successful
teachers. Petsonal adjustmentandsacur.ity of the teacher of special
children is a ,umust" in qualifications.
Need for Adequate Training
One of the eseent1alsbasic to a program of education for
exceptional children is ,a .wall.·.prepared teaoher. l This is perhaps the
single most 1mportantfactor in the educationofexceptiona.l children
and it is one on which the strength or weakness of an educational
program depends.
Teachers should, continually strive to improve their knowledge.
This is done by keeping up with developments in subject matter pertinent
to their field .of education and by seeking better ways to give this
knowledge totheir.pupils.
Knowledge, in itself, is never enough. Teachers are oonstantly
baing judgednot.by what they know but rather by what they do with what
they know. While Johnaon2 , Cruickshank', and Kirk4 insist that epecial
lW.M. Cru::'::;mhank, ;; ';":1e Exceptional Child in the Elementary and
Secondary Schools s; n in Educe t5~c):~1. of Exce tional Ohildren and Youth, ad.
by W.M. Cruickshank and G.O. Johnson 2nd ad.j Englewood Cliffs, N.J.:
Prenti.ce-Hall, Inc., 1967), p. 1;1.
2G•0 • Johnson, nGuidance for Exceptional Children, ~I in
Educe. tion of Exce tional Children and Youth, edt by \'1.1..:1. Oruickshank
and G.O. Johnson 2nd ad.; Englewood Cliffs, N.J.: Prentice-Hall, Inc.,
1967), p. 208.
'Cruickshank, "The Exceptional Child,1I Education of Exceptional
Children and Youth, p. 1;1.
4S • Kirk, .. :ce. tin2:' Exceptional Children (Boston: r';':,;hton
Mifflin Company, 1962;, p. '7'.
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teachers should be required to have special and adequate, training,
1
Voelker (though ,he agreed that training was important) listed other
qualifications for a special class teacher above that of adequate
training. '
Other writers a1ao felt that any,teacher of the mentally
retarded, in order to do a good job, should have specialized training
and that teacher training institutions should offer a batter program
for such teaohers. Yet this need, for better and specialized tl>.' i'(i.:tng
was placed' below other traits on many of the .lists.
Tegchers need to know how to choose goals, .how to organize
their work both in long range and daily. planning, how to choos,e the
beat p~ocedurea and materials for each situation, how to vary pro-
cedures with different types of students, how to establish a good
learning a tmosphere. and how to manage a classroom.2
In an article published in Education, 1968, strang atatedl
All teachers can become more expert a.s they gain knowledge
of child development and learning trleory, more understanding of
individual children in their classes, greater ability to provide
favorable on.vironmental conditiona and more experienoe in obserVing
Children's actual responses under varied conditions.'
other authors who felt that adequate training was so essential.
lp.H. Voelker, "Administration and Supervision of Special
Education Programs," in Education of Exes tional Children and Youth, ad.
by W.M. Cruickshank and G.O. Johnson 2nd ad.; Englewood Cliffs, N.J.:
Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1967),p. 679.
25 •L• Clement, "Cooperation, Not Competition,1t Education
LXXXIX (September-October, 1968), 55.
~uth strang, "Role of the Teacher in InsJ\iruct.ing Young
Childron," Education LXXXIX (Saptc':~"lber-october, 1968), »).
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to good teaching were Pollaok and Pollack1 and Kolburne2 who explicitly
wrote that the teaoher must learn the necessary fundamental ,techniques
and gradually. develop aome of her own, and spacial olass teachers
should be well educated.
Nations wrote in detail:
The teaoher, as a professional person, is strengthened by improving
(a) his knowledge of subject matter, and techniques andtha
processes of inquiry in which he gUides his learners; (b) his
knowledge of the learning process; and (c) his'knowledge of
teach~ng techniques.'
Chamberlin, in summarizing anar.ticla wrote:
The profession needamore people who are educationally and
psychologically prepared to teaoh, people who can present the
proper emotional and social example to the stud4nta in additionto providing satisfactory academic instruction.
Again turning to Bayles5 and Bode6, this ,writer found that
thoy, too, list the importanoe of adequate training among their teacher
qualifications. In writing on this subject they. ata,te that all special
teachers must be adequately prepared in the subject matter taught and
that :this training is necessary to.be successful.in their work. Fields
in introducing his discussion tells his readers,
A poor teacher cannot convert a carefully planned curriculum into
an instrument for good learning. It takes a well-informed,
lPollack and Pollack,New Hope fo~ the Retarded, p. 170.
2Kolburne €ffective Education, p. 45-
'J.E. Nations" "The Teacher as a P'~'raonJn Educatiol1B.l Leader-
ship XX (rIovc:<,*« fsr, ,,1962),.10,.
4L •J • Chamberlin, "Discipline and Teacher Leadership, II
Education LXXXI.X (l..pril-1¥Iay, 1969), ;2;"
5Baylea npanel Discussion, n American JOt~rnal of ~1ental
Deficiencr, p •
6Bode , Ii ?a~~.0J. DiscusBion~II American JourY'...el of Mental
Defi~i0ncy, p. 26,.
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specially-trained, truly understanding teacher to weave the
physical, the emotional, the mental, and the social facets of
a child into a unified working pereonaliiy.l
Judging from .what had .been said about teacher preparation. and
the necessity for apecialized, .. training.as \'/el1 'as adequate· training
programs, this' writer ·was surprised that only 57 per cent of the studies
reviewed mentioned this important qualification.
Resourcefulness, Originality and Creativity
This reviawerfeels justified in combining ,the above-mentioned
qualifications since they·seem to flow one from a.nother. All three
trai ts are of the utmost importance·. if a. speoial., class teacher is to
be sucoessful in her 'Ilork. All are necessary and to exclude one would
be to deprive those exc.eptional children within the class from the type
of teaching to which they have a right.
Lord and Kirk explain these. qualifications while writing about
the caEacity for self-direction. This they said was necessary since
speoial teachers are often assigned to schools. in which they are required
to organize th~ir ownprogramaand outline procedures without any
technical assistance from other teachers, principals, or supervisors.
And aga.in they·. said tha t teaohers of exceptional children mUG t be
experimentally minded, .ainca they have fewer published materials and
f0wer ready-made instructional.devioes at their disposal than do regular
teachers. They must, therefore, be able and willing to experiment with
methods, materials, and procedures on their own. 2
lRe Fielda, "Who Makes the Beat Teacher of Mentally Retarded
Children?; ~\ :·\.lnol Discussion, P.mericc.:1 Journal of Mental D€<~'iciency,
LVIII (July, 195;), 252.
2Lord anc :<, liThe Educat::.on. of Teachers, II fortx-nir:th Year-
book of thr ) :Nt:~=·~:-cJ ,,~,ociet·,· for t:16 sttJdy:. ,?f ._,,~.~c(~tion, p. 10,.
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Phillips and Kokaakamade an ~ntereGting statement concerning
resourceful~eas, originality and oreativity when they wrote,
A teacher who has an openness to experience, the capacity to
find order in experienoe, the respeot for flexibiiity or a
playful kind of originality, and the independence necessary to
free oneself from the web of social pressures would posseS8 the.
stamina,for creating such conditions. 1
~ Other writers agreed that teachers of, retarded childrenmuat
creative in their work. ,original in the use of materials and resource-
ful in the materials they have. Kolburne2 wrote that the teacher must be
able and willing to prepare workable daily lesson plana, as well as
speoifio lesson materials. Thateacher of normal ohildren has,ample
books and materials.at her disposal, while the special class teacher
has very few appropria ta books and ma terials a t her disposal. De Bruin'
followed with a statement ,on 110w an individual must learn to use him-
self as an effective instrument in the classroom. He must be original
in hie performance, highly creative in his thinking and flexible enottgh
to adjust to the learning situation at hand. One might say that the
good teachor possesses versatility, flexibility, and oreativity.
Again oiting Bayles4, Boda5, and RaymondO it was noted that
lG.n. P)-,illips and O.J. Kokaska, llMetageneaea-A Need for
Teachers of TeachQrs," Journal o£ EduC6.~t;ion OXLIX (October, 1966), 11.
2Kolburne, Effective Education, p. 41.
;T.
:JH.O. de3ruin, "Peraons.lity Concepts
Teaching,U Education LXXXIX (February-March;
in Relation to Quality
S,(9), 241.
~aylaa %' uPanel Discussion, n American Jour:n.al of Mental
Deficie~? p •.255-
p~ 262.
"'·· •• 3o:~ l1Panel Discussion, It American Journal of ~1ental DeficiencI
6Raymond, "Panel Disoussion," p~rnc;:rican Journal of Mental
Def1cien~y, p. 267.
these qualifi~ationa were specifically liated while other mc~bera of
the panel ei.th,1r did. not mention them as such or made the implication
~
within the context of their papora that resourcefulness, originality,
and creativity were needed and req4ired.
As if to admonish all teachers but especially the special
clasa teacher ,;c.:.~tt stated;·
The speoial education teacher haa beenasaigned a heavy
responsibility. She is .charged with providing the.child
"i/ho has r.:.ot bee~--~. able to maintain t11e scholaatic .pace of
h::'s pears witil a' program that will satisfy,hiaohildhood
need of a meaningful classroom experience and which will
ultimately equip ·him to compete on equal terms with those
peers in adulthood. 1
Understanding and Acceptanoe
The above-mentioned traits, understanding and .acceptance, were
given special recognition by 50 per cent and more ,of the writers reviewed.
Tnoae teachers "working with mentally hanqioapped children were found to
need a.nd possess a deep understanding of the t~rpe of child in the cle-sa-
room". the child 1 s mental.capaci.ty. and .ability and an acceptance of tha
child, as he is, in order to aid that ohild in any way in an academic
program•.
Bettelheim2 put it in the title of his book, ulove is not
enough." More than good intentions toward the retarded child are.
needed. It is,basic that the teacher have feelings of warmth, Bocept-
ance, and love for the child.
ISis ter ,~r:~r)r Sheila Hasket"'c, It An Inves tige. tion of the Rela tion-
ship Between s:.\:2\G>·~~;;:r Expectance end pcl.:.)il .Achievement In The Special




va i8 Not EnouQ"h, (Glc~,\"oe» Ill.: Free
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Likewise, those ~riting a manual for teachers put the need for
understanding and. ao.ceptanoe first as they wrote, .. A e incere interest
. 1
and special understanding of the exoeptional child is needed. II
Fa tience and Toleranoe
Patience is required to teach the child who comprehends
feebly, learns slowly, and forgets easily. A higher than
avera.ge number of ment,al retarde.tes deviate from the normal
in physical appearance, or aro hampered by coordination de-
fects. Any aversion on the part of the teacher toward aome
physical anomaly is likely to be sensed by the child no
matter how well the teaoher attempts to conceal it.2
This statement seems to apeak for itself in that a teacher,
especially the teaoher of exceptional children, must be willing to go
at a slower pacs and accept the children for "who" they are as well
as IIhowli they may be.
Enthusiasm
Any teacher should like her work but the teccher of the
educable mentally retarded must never consider her position as just
another job. The teacher should like her job. It should be a great
ohallenge to he~". .Among those traits needed to help her class ahe
should have zo~~l that can be t:..~ansmitted to hG~ pupils.;
studies reviewed on enthusias~: showed that teaching involves
a certain amount of showma:1J:"lip and salesmanship. The teacher should
-----------------------~._-~._-~-----------
lSi8te~ Mary John, S.H.F. and Sister Mary Annunciata, C.S.J.,
U Q,ualifica tiona a~c.,l A):,ti tudes For Teachers ot.') Exceptional Children,"
NA~'iR Bl:: J.etin I (l~<.arch, 1969), 5.
2S1aughter, The Educable Mentalll Retarded Oh~ld and Hia
Teacher, p. 7.
'deBruin1 "Peraonality Ooncept::;,1\ Education, p. 24,.
not be afraid to be different or unusual in he~ teaching methods. 1
continuing along this. line Ourran\"lrote, "The good ':ltO~~h0r is enthu-
siaatic. The.enthusiastic teacher fires up the most unimaginative
matar.isl simply, because she enjoys teacb.ing and children." 2
Raymond agreed with this showmanship quality, liThe teacher
should be a good actress,.able .to,keep up the appearance of enthusiasm
and .joy in her work even on days when it is diffioult to do 80.'*'
In his report Tarjan briefly said, tlTeachers must .be en';(,hu-.
siaatic about their work and have a misaior~ry zeal as far as their
own program is concerned .1,4
Knowledge of Child Development
On the basis of studies by Ohamberlin5, Nations6 , and Symonda7,
this reviewer concluded that it is very important that the teacher
have some knowledge of child development. Slaughter8 also felt this
lR.W. Calish, "So You ~lant to be a. Real Teacher," Todayt s
Education, LVIII (November, 1969), 51.
,2Do lorea Curran, nVlha t Is A Good Teacher?, t1 T116 Parent
Educator, III· (September, 1969), 21.
;Raymond, "Panel Discussion, \I American Journa 1 of Mental
Deficiency, p. 266.
4Tarjan, "Ha.ndicapped Ohildren in School, II NOEABulletin,
p. 176.
5Chamberlin, uD1aoiplineand Teacher Leadership," Education,
6Nationa, liThe Teacher as a Person," Educational Leadership,
7 '
P.M. Symonds, "Personality of the Teacher," Journal of
Ed 9 "l"".c+iona'"' R:"·~ecrch X7 ll~"~r 19 1!7) 654•u l.I ~:'. y ..;... \ 'v ;'.1 V. ..., \ ~! .• ~ .. ,,, J 't, •
8S1aughter, The Educable li;entall'y Retarded Child· &t::c Hia
Teacher, p. 6.
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was neoessary, as did Fitzgibbon. 1 In the worda of Tarjan, "The
teacher should know normal ohild growth and development and normal
child behav.1or.tt2
The special teaoher must know many things; knowledge of
physiology and psyohology. is inoluded in this ·list for these will.
help him understand. the.behavior of thechildren·1n his class. The
teacher should always ·be aware of how the retarded child thinks and
what his personality is like.;
Basic Educatj.onal Philosophy and
Human1tarianSp1rit
Every teacher of the mentally retarded should have a basio
eduoa tional philos.o.phy and should be guided by this philosophy which
was founded on a·n understanding of the retarded, their needs and the
principles involved in the fulfillment of those needs.
Bayles wrote in detail,
An effective teacher is one who haa a philosophy that sees
the whole' child, recognizes the problems of the exceptional
child, and recognizes every little element ,of growth toward a
solution to his problems. Unlike the regular teacher, her
reward is in the small steady· change~ of behavior in any field
of achievement or social adjustment.
'Pollack and Pollack spoke in favor of the humanitarian spirit
when they eta ted, .1 The teachers and administra tors who ded1ca te them-
1
vl.C. Fitzgibbon, "Some Implications of Contemporary Research
For Teaching 'I'he Mentally Handioapped, II Mental Retarda t10n III
(February, 1965), ,12.
2Tarjan,,"Handicapped,Children in School,d NOE! Bulletin, p. 175.
)Pollack and Pollack, New HOEefor the Retarded, :po l70~
~ayle8, Panel Discussion, Ii American Journal of Mental
Deficiency, p. 256.
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selves to instruotion of the retarded must be imbued with a strong
human1 tarian desire to help the weak. '1 1 Also Reger felt this qual-
ifioation was important, liThe teacher of the handioapped child1s
charged with more than teaching reading, writing, and arithmetic; .
also he or she is responsible for gUiding children in ethical and
moral behavior as well 8S ,in general social behavior. n2
Likewise another study stated:
The exceptional child more than any other looks for a
ready smile from his teacher,·even when aocomplishment is
almost at a stands till. He needs a senae of being loved,
regardless of his handicap. He needs security and a feel~
ing of belonging. The teacher, of exceptional children must
be fr1end~ counsellor, and confidante. The teaohermust
Ualways be the same," 80 that the child.will,feel free ,to
'bring her his personal trials and questions, and know that
always.he will find the same attention, understanding, and
warm human relationship. This affords the teacher the rare
opportunity of helping her pupils in many areas.'
Senae of Humor
That mentally retarded children find happiness 1n11fe 1s
very importan't. Tarjan4 thought a sense of humor was important and
must not be superfioial but rather sincere.
Bode stressed a good senae of humor and its importance
as follows:
A good laugh a day is a very fine therapeutic measure in
that' it gives them (the mentaliy retarded children) an oppor-
tUnity to release the tension and built-up emotional strain.
1Pollack and Pollack, ,New Hope for. the Retarded" p. 170.
2R• Reger, "Teacher Aides in Special Education Courses,n
Edu'oa tion LXXXIX (Saptemb.er-october" 1968), 79.
'Sister M. John, S.H.F. and Sister M. Annunciata; C.S.J.,
llQ.ualificationaand Attitudeatl~ :N.A~~R Bulletin, p. 5-
4Tarjan, "Handicapped Children in School," ~CE6..._:0~}:...etin, p. 176.
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It also gives the teacher an opportunity to laugh with the
children to sea something funny in a situation, to see the
joke equally well when the teacher is the butt of it. These
qualities or the lack of them oan either make or break the
relationship of the teacher' with her class. 1
Similarl.y,. Tenny wrote,
Patienoe, hopefulness, kindliness, and a sense of good humor
that will result for these·ohildren ina feeling of security
and of being accepted regardless of their own limitation,
uncertainties, and lack of prolonged 8elf~contro1 is ver~
important for teachers of mentally handicapped children.
Top Notoh Teacher
CairJ. pointed out that above all successful teachers in this
field mustbe'good.teachers. Tarjan agreed for in his list of teaoher
requ.1rements ·was found this statement,. "Teachers of the handicapped
must be topnotch .teachers .to begin with.,,4 Citing again from Bode it
was found tha t. the teacher of mentally. retarded, children should not.
only be a good teacher, but the vary best, teacher that could b.a found. 5
Selection of the right. personnel to work with the mentally retarded is
of 'Utmost importanoe.
Oooperative Attitude
The special classroom teaoher does not and cannot work alone.
1
Bode, "Panel Discussion,tl .American Journal of lifental
Deficiency. 'p. 26,.
2J •W• Tenny, "Preparing Teachers of Mentally Handicapped
Ohildren, U Amer1ca~ Journal of Mental Deficiency LVIII (May, 1954),
567. . .
;Oain, UPanel DiacuHu ion," American Journal of Mental
Deficiencl'p. 260.
4Tarjan, "Handi.capped Chillj.ccm in School,". NCEA Bulletin, p. 175.
5aode, "Panel Discuss ion, Ii American Journal of lvlental
Deficiancl. p. 264.
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It is vital to the education program that she be able to work well
with others. The·teacher of exceptional children has the rare oppor~
tunity.of seeing howmed1c1ne, psychiatry, psychology, social case·
work, occupat1onal.~therapy, and. education can work together wi thout
confusion or interference. Teaching the exceptional child is no
longer a one-sided enterprise. It 1s a team affair. l Continuing
with this idea Slaughter. wrote,
The teacher of the mentally retarded may be called upon.to
cooperate with individuals.who can furnish psychological, medical
or sociological information about pupils. He will be called upon
to cooperate with other educators, the supervisor, the principal,
and. fellow teachers. The more cooperatively the teacher reacts
toward ·them" the more help he can expect from them.2
Returning to a survey already cited, it was found that good
administrative relationships were necessary. The teacher can function
most effectively when there is an awareness tha.tthe administration 1s
not only interested but also willing to cooperate with the teacher in
her work.;
Physical Fitness
All classroom.duties are strenuous. Added to these,regular
duties will be many extracurr1cularact1vities. The teacher should
not be 80 fatigued by professional aotivities that there 1s no oppor-
tunity to "live a life of his own. u4
lA. Lerner, IIInformation and Responsibility: A Philosophy for
Teachers of Exceptional Children," Exoeptional Children XXI (October,
1954), 9.
p. 8.
2S1aughter, The Educable Mentally Retarded Child and His Teacher,
'Lerner, p Information and Responaibility, II Exc eptione.l
~~:hildr:;:=n,p. 9.
4 J... •
';laughtar, .tlj.,•.. ~.q~Q.abl~. M<!ntalll Ret~~.2.~~,9h11~ aml Hie Teacher,·
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In agreement with the above statement Baylea wrote,·
The ohallengeto the teacher in this field is tremendous.
To meetthia or.i811enge, aucoe8a~\~11y ~'1i th anadequattl amount of
energy for your work and outside 800ial and reoreational activities,
it would seem essential to have good physical, mental and emotional
heal th. 1 .
Ooncerned with the physical fitness of the special teacher
Symonds etated, . "Teaching exoeptior.tS.l children in most cases 1s ·diffioul t.
and trying. Physical limitation on .the part of the teacher wh1cll in any
way restricts his service to his children cannot be defended. n2
Good Personal Appearanoe -
The teacher of exoeptional .. ohildren mus.t not -ooncern herself
with just school subjeots., As .in any·field of teaohing, an important
part of the teac·her t s .reaponsibili ty is to help the child develop good
habits of health, cleanliness, and personal.appearance. The teaoher
should be a.daily.example of what she wants the child to learn.
Accordingly, Bode. wrote concerning the importanoe of personal
appearance. of the teacher &
Children are very conscious of goodparsonal appearance on
the part ~f their teacher. Many of these ohildren come from homes
in the lower socio-economic levels which are neither clean nor
beautiful. It is necessary that they have a teacher who is attrac-
tive in her personal appearance because they react favorably to
this. It has been found that mentally retarded children react
favorably to good patterns that are eet for them. They learn
more readily by example. Therefore' the personal appearance.of the
teacher is very imp~rtant.;
lBaylas, "Panel Discussion," American Journal of Mental
~ef~Q!ancYJ 255.
2symonds, "Personality of the Teacher," JQJ.~.r!AAl of ~q~Q$tio~l
Re!Joaroh. p. 65[... ' .
_"" ,f
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Fa!th in the Ohild
Each child, no ma'tter what, might be his physical defects or his
behav10risms or laok of s'b11ities, wanta to be ,aocepted. Every child
needs to belong, needs, to beloved and wanted. Richards .reminded
teachers of retarded children of the faith they must have in their
class.
People who deal. with children conf'tned by illnes8 and
disability must have a deep faith, in t;', individual. They
must believe that that individual is e 1 human personality
(like all other humans) with hopes) aapirat1ons, and a need
to participate creatively in his world, no matter what the
temporary or permanent limitations of that world may be.
Those who lack· this faith should etayaway·or be kept
away from children, including ,the handicapped. Ohildren who
are handicapped need what other ohildren needs to be surrounded
by people who respect, enooura,ge. and, guide. them. 1
In 1964 Witty2 made a study ,on ths:traits of teacherse With
the aid of t~e ohildren's program, Quiz Kids, he sent .,12,000 letters
to sohool children who ware in the second through. twelfth grade, ages
six to fourteen. The children were asked .. to mark thoeequal1 ties ot
the teacher who helped them most, using a rating, scale of one to .
twelva--one.being the highest mark possible. The results of the
study are as follows.
19.A. Richards, "Ohildren Left Behind: at Home, in Hospitals,·
Ch.ildhood Education, XXX (May, 1957), 47.
2p • Witty, IIAn Analyaisl The Personality Traits of the
Effective Teaor. n 'fl," !rou.'~~S21 or Ed.l.~~~..:~:J..·~::')ng: ..!,_._~:!~.,f;::'!~_b j~,L (l~o}rf 1947) 662~
~o
7ABLE 2
OVER-ALL RESULTS OF THE STUDY
Specific Qualification
Cooperative, democratic attitude




Wide range of interests
Senae of humor
Good disposition
Interest in pupil behavior
Flexibility
Praised pupil














It was noted that the traits, "cooperative, demooratic
attitude," appeared ,with the highest frequenoy, while seoond highest
,las kindliness and consideration for the individual."
The qualltv, It sense of humor," was plaoed half way down the
Ii'at while. ·'unuaual profioiency in teaching a par.tioular sUbject"
(a·lthough at the end of the list) was considered by many children to
be a charac ~er18tic of importance.
The children in the eix-to-n1ne age range placed uwide
interest" first and "sense of humor" last. Those children ages nine
to fourteen marked "kindliness" first and "unusual proficiency in subject
taught" last while the children fourteen years of age and older chose
"c'ooperativ8,' democratic attitude" first and "proficiency" last.
}1
Conolusion
No teaoher will be a model of perfection. Certainly no
teacher will deserve plaoement at the top of each quality listed
as desirable for the teacher of the mentallyretarded. 1
It is not enough that ·the teacher know his sUbject matter,
for he is more than a dispenser of knowledge and skills. Martens
eta ted I
The teacher of mentally deficient children should have a
wide variety of interests from which ~"lo cnn, ~l"aw both for his
own satisfaction and for his pupil's atimulat1on~ He should
be a continuous learner, looking for ne1 developments in the
f1eldand new materlalsof instruction.'
Unlike the classroom teacher in the ordinary school, the
special clsss teacher takes upon herself complex. responsibilities
when the retarded, child enters the ,school. The family sees the teacher
no.t as a teacher only. but also as a social,worker, nurse, confidante or
comprehensive service agency; lnother words, as their major resource
to help .them-cope with their problem.
Teachers of mentally handioapped children need the qualities
desired in all teachers, with perhaps an emphasis on certain.of these
qualities and in addition other very speoial qualifications.
One study showed:
Those who teach mentally retarded children must make use
of all the teaching skills to a greater extent than do other
teachers. They should possess the character and personality
traits required for the teaohing of normal children, plus as
lSlaughter, The Educa~le Mentally Retarded Ohild end His
Teacher, p.8.
2Elsie H. Martens, "Preparation Of Teachers For Mentally
Deficient Children, 11 American Journal of Mental Dafic1enc)" LIV
(~~r11, 1950), 452.
muoh special training as possible. Even more important they
must have a spiritual dedication and an understanding of the
individual child's problems and needs. 1
lS1ater Mary .,':ohn, S.H.F. and Siater Mary Annunciata, O.S.J.,
"Qualities.tiona and At/c,itudes,11 NAMR Bulletin, 5.
OHAPTER III
SUMMARY
The purpose of this paper was to review those personality
traits and qualifications necessary for a special olassroom teacher.
Thirty studies were reviewed and it was concluded that knowledge of
mental retards t1on, persona.l ma turi ty and emotional stability, adequa te
training, resourcefulness,· origina11,ty and erea tiv1ty, pa tience and
tolere,nce, 8e .wel,l asundorstanding and aoceptance were stressed by
more than 50 percent.of the authors. These qualifications and others
were cited in Chapter II.
There is no substitute fora good teacher and there never· will
be. Yet no teacher can hop to possess all the information and.. qual-
1fic8,tionalisted as essential for· the proper eduoation of his students.
The studies cited revealed that an effective teacher of the
mentally retarded is one who has a philosophy that seas the whole child,
recognizes his distinct probloms, and is aware of every little element
of growth that indicates a solution toward those problems •. A special
teacher needs, too, a genuine interest which will enable him to accept
the fact that the child c.an conform only in a lim! ted way, to the ed-
ucational and social standards of the school.
Teachers differ one from another in almost every respect.
There is no set pattern, no outline or mold from which teachers are
made or to which they must confo~. There are some traits common to
all teachers and seemingly those traits and qualifications are needed
most especially. for. the teachers of exceptional children.
What it takes .1s physical strength, emotional stability,
crea tivity, .and 1ngenuity, emps thy, pa tience,.tolerano8, the ability
to take whatever comes and hopefully to teach. Somewhere along the
line there should be a postscript. concerning humor.. A sense of humor
is so basic that it underlines all other qualities of a good teacher.
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